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New Me 

CATALAYA’S POV 

“Finally” Merlin says when he saw Dre and i coming down the stairs 

“Sorry for the wait guys” i apologize 

“Don’t mind Merlin he’s just grumpy because he had to wake up early besides we 
expected you guys to be up there far a while i mean Andreas would be crazy to not 
wanna ogle you when you’re looking like that” Aqua says 

“I needed my beauty sleep and it was stolen plus i was hang over so excuse me if i 
don’t want to have to wait until you and Andreas are done getting it on before we can do 
to school” Merlin complains 

“So how many rounds did you guys go?” Lucy asks 

“What? We didn’t do anything” i all but yelled 

“Come on Cat don’t be shy you can tell us” harley urges 

“Oh gosh not you too” i groaned 

“Leave the poor child alone she’s turning red” an unexpected voice says pointing out my 
flushed state 

“Lilith?” I say surprised 

“Hey honey” she says hugging me 

“What are you doing here, i didn’t even know you were here” 

“I got here this morning with Lucifer i came to see you off” she tells me 

“Awww you guys are gonna make me cry” i say getting emotional 

“Well since we missed out on so much of your life we all wanted to be here now, its 
nothing big but we still wanted it to be special for you” Dad says walking up behind lilith 
with Nic sam and Adonis in tow 

“Well I’m glad you guys are here i wouldn’t have it any other way. I love you guys” i say 
with unshed tears 



“Group hug” Sam yells. We all gather in for a big hug embracing each other with warmth 
and love 

“Ok you guys need to go now or you’ll be late” dad says 

“Where’s Anthony isn’t he driving us to school” i ask remembering the driver Adonis had 
sent for us at the hospital after i woke up 

“There’s no need for that everybody’s got their own ride” Sam says 

“Huh” 

“Come on lemme show you” 

We walk outside to see a seven Ferrari F60s lined up in the drive way 

“No fu- freaking way” Merlin yells correcting himself when lana looked his way 

“These are for us” freya asks with the same awestruck expression as Merlin 

“Yup, these will be your rides to school and anywhere else you yungin’s decide to go” 
dad answers 

“Just how much money do you guys have” Aquarius asks, dad just laughs 

“Thank you mr Morningstar” all my friends say 

“Its no big deal, its like i said the first day i met you guys anyone important to Cat is 
important to me. Now go on get to school” dad says with a smile 

“Cat, a moment please” dad says in his serious tone 

“I’ll wait for you in the Car” Dre tells me 

“Yes dad” i ask 

“I want you to have a good day at school today ok, Andreas is there to protect you so 
you don’t have to worry and Sam had a little talk with the sylvia and she assured him 
that the teachers know there place and remember what we talked about ok” 

“I know dad, keep my mental barrier strong so legacy can’t get out, stay away from all 
my former pack members if anyone suspicious and not affiliated with the school shows 
up i call Sam and most importantly don’t kill anyone” i recite everything he told me 
before we left hell 



“Good girl now come give your old man some love, i wont be seeing you for another 
year or so” 

“Dad stop being so dramatic the weekend is only four days away” 

“More like for years, but I’ll live” he says wiping away imaginary tears 

“I’ll miss you too dad” i say giving him a hug 

“Me too babygirl. Have a good day and remember i love you” 

“Love you too dad” i say as we pull away 

Afterwards i hugged Lilith, Sam and Adonis 

“Have a great day at school today sis” Nic says giving me a hug 

“Thanks big bro” 

I over the the Car at the back of the line where Dre is. I open the passenger door and 
threw my bad in the backseat before getting in 

“You ready for this” he says looking at me 

“I was born ready” 

“You heard the lady everyone lets go” he says and immediately the car at the front 
drove out and we were off to school. 

We drove through the giant gates and made our way through the town of salt springs. 
Soon enough we reached the outskirts of the town and continued on the road towards 
the neutral lands where the school is. As the breeze blows through my hair because of 
the high speed we’re going i leaned my head back on the headrest and let out a 
contented sigh 

“You ok?” Dre asks his eyes still on the road 

“Yeah, i just cant believe I’m doing this” i say 

“Don’t worry you’ll be fine” he tells me taking my hand in his 

“I know” i say locking our hands together 

“Ok guys we’re almost at the school, Cat this is your last chance to back out” Eric says 
through our link 



“Not a chance” i reply 

“You ready for this hun” Aqua asks 

“Definitely” 

“Good, because we’re here. Lets show them the new you” 

Since they were in front Aquarius and Eric drove into the school yard first followed by 
Harley and Liam, Freya and Jace, Lana and lucy, Merlin and Brooke and finally Dre and 
I. Arthur and Nic weren’t here since Nic is already an adult and though he wanted Arthur 
to still accompany us to protect me i told Arthur to stay. If i left it up to them I’d probably 
have Hell’s entire army bringing me to school. The place didn’t look all that much 
different from the last time i was here in fact nothing had changed the layout was the 
same. The parking lot was filled with students, some heading into the school while 
others stood by their cars talking with friends. The only difference about this morning is 
that the moment we drove in everything got quiet and all eyes were on us. 

When we all parked beside each other whispers could be heard from all around 

“Whoa i think were having some new kids this year” 

“And they look loaded too” 

“Those cars are totally rad” 

“Lets invite them to our table at lunch” 

Dre chuckled at them when he heard what they were saying 

“Is this really how highschool kids are” he asks 

“They’re not that bad” i defend 

We all open our car doors and step out grabbing our stuff while ignoring the stares and 
even more whispers. Luckily i haven’t seen jasmine or Noah yet and i hope it stays that 
way 

“Who are those guys they’re so hot” some girl says 

“Oh my gosh i want one” her friend chipped in 

“I’ll have one by the end of the day just watch” 

“Damn look at those girls they’re so hot” some of the boys said to their friends 



“I need on of those chicks in my bed tonight bro” 

“I wonder if one of em would go out with me 

I could hear Freya, harley, Brooke and Aqua growl when they heard what the girl said 
about getting one of the guys by the end of the day 

“Calm down girls they’re just talking” i say through our link 

“I don’t care if one of them so much as look at Eric longer than necessary I’ll strangle 
them with one strand of my hair” Aqua replies 

“Eric go get your mate” i say with a chuckle walking over to where they stood since we 
were the furthest from them 

“Come on lets get inside before the bell rings we still gotta go collect our schedule” i tell 
them 

As we’re about to walk away someone loudly says 

“Wait isn’t that Noah lockwood’s sister” pointing at lana 

“Well it took them long enough” lana says and started walking 

The boy’s out burst only stirred up more whispers, mostly them figuring out who Merlin 
Freya, Aqua and Harley are since they recognized Lana. However since i look way 
different from i did the last time they saw me they still had didn’t know who i was, i could 
see the kids from the pack look over at us some with scared looks on their faces and 
others with unreadable expressions. We continued to ignored everyone and made our 
way into the school, the moment i stepped into those halls flashbacks of my previous 
times here hit me like a freight train causing me to grab on to Dre’s hand. 

“You good?” He asks worriedly 

Taking a deep breath i say “yeah just had a flashback for a second” 

“If this is too much you let me know and I’ll have you out of here in an instant ok” 

“Am good” i assure him 

“Ok” he says holding my hand as we continue walking 

We make our way to the office and walked up to the secretaries desk 

“Good morning we’re here for our schedules” i say to the woman behind the desk 



“Names please” she says still going through the file she had in hand 

“Alana Lockwood, Aquarius waters, Merlin Mathers, Harlequin Mathews, Freya 
Jamieson, Eric Demonica, Lucy Demonica, Jace Demonica Liam Demonica Brooke 
Demonica, Andreas Wrath and Catalaya Morningstar” i say 

I was insistent on the others not using their real surnames it was just way too weird i 
couldn’t have said them with a straight face. They got the option to choose the name 
they wanted since they didn’t want to go by Morningstar and Demonica was what they 
came up with. And as you can guess the ever grumpy Dre decided he wasn’t changing 
his name and no matter how hard i tried he just wouldn’t budge. 

“Ok give me a minute” the elderly woman says turning to the file cabinet behind her 

When she finally got our schedules she handed them to us with a smile and welcomed 
us probably thinking we’re new students. Thanking her we all walked to back towards 
the hallway to find our lockers while examining our schedules. 

“Do we all have lunch at the same time?” Brooke asks 

“Yeah” Merlin tells her 

“Cat you and i have art before lunch along with Liam” Aquarius says 

“Yeah i know all six of them and i have at least one class together as per dad’s request” 
i say 

“What class do you and i have together Dre asks” 

“Literature, after break” i reply 

“That far away!?” 

“Its not that far just two classes and then we’ll see each other at break, then after break 
we have class together” i say 

“That sounds long to me” he pouts 

“Stop pouting you big baby” 

Suddenly the bell rings alerting us its time to get to class 

“Ok guys please remember the rules I’ll see y’all at break, lets get to class” i say to them 

“Cat you, Brooke and i have english first so lets go” Freya tells me 



“I have french with Alana and Merlin so amma go with them” Dre tells me 

“Ok I’ll see you later” i say giving him a hug 

As I’m about to walk off he pulls me back towards him and plants his lips on mine. We 
kissed for a couple seconds before he pulls away and says 

“Laters baby” making me blush since he kissed me in front of everyone 

We all said good bye to each other then headed to our respective classes. Freya brooke 
and i walk down the hall towards our english class, when we got there the class was 
empty so we got the opportunity to choose the seats we wanted. The teacher walked in 
a couple minutes later followed by noisy students chatting with their friends. They all 
piled into seats of their choosing as the teacher organized the stuff on her desk. I 
remember her, she taught lana’s english class last year. 

“Ok everyone settle down” she says taking her seat 

“My name is Ms Willoughby and I’ll be your english teacher this year” 

“Welcome to a new school term and your senior year in highschool. This year will be 
your busiest as you’ll have lots of work and assignments to do. I’ll say this now, failure 
to do or complete assignments on time will result in an immediate zero there will be no 
make up tests or extra credit, you all had enough of that last year. I’d advise you all to 
get serious from now because each of your grades will determine the amount of points 
you earn and these points will decide whether or not you get to graduate highschool” 

“Does anyone have any questions?” She asks 

When no one put up their hand she went on to say “ok since there are no inquiries I’ll go 
ahead and call the register. It has come to my attention that there are some new 
students in my class so as i call your name please stand and introduce yourselves” 

“Avery Adley” Ms Willoughby began 

“Here” 

“Clarissa Auckman” 

“Here 

“Mason barnes” 

“Here” 

“Shaun blakely 



“Here 

“Scott Clarke” 

“Here” 

“Brooke De- is this for real” 

“Ahem, Brooke Demonica” 

“Here” brooke answers 

“Ok brooke since your new tell us about yourself” 

“My name is Brooke Demonica I’m from the underworld and I’m a member of the sev- 
ouch, what was that for” brooke asks freya who cut her off by kicking her foot under the 
desk 

“I’m so sorry Ms Willoughby she has a weird sense of humor” freya says as i tried to 
hold in my laugh at the shocked faces of the teacher and students 

“Oh, i see” Ms Willoughby says recovering from her frazzled state 

“Well miss Demonica, is that really her name or is that a joke as well” she asks just to 
make sure 

“That’s her name” freya says 

“Miss Demonica please take this serious your wasting class time” 

Brooke looked at us as if we were all crazy, like she didn’t understand what we were 
saying or asking her to do. 

“Just tell her your 17 your from salts springs and you like watching movies and hanging 
out with friends” i tell her via mindlink 

“My apologies hu- i mean teacher. My name is Brooke Demonica I’m 17 years old i live 
in salt springs and i like watching movies and hanging out with friends” brooke recites 

“Thank you Brooke you may take a seat” Ms Willoughby says before placing her 
attention back on the register 

As she called the students names marking the register i took out my phone to see a text 
from sam 

Sam: “Hey, hows it going so far” 



Me: good I’m in english my first class talk to you later” i reply then put my phone back in 
my bag 

“Freya Jamieson” 

“Here” 

“Boyd Jackson” 

“Here 

“Nick kross” 

“Here” 

“Joshua Lahey” 

“Here” 

As soon as she called that name i turned to look at the person to see if it was really him. 
One of my main tormentors and Noah’s number one goon as i call him. 

“Catalaya Morningstar” 

“H-here” i answer 

“Introduce yourself to the class catalaya” 

“Uh miss I’m not a new student” i say 

“Well miss Morningstar i know almost all the students here and your name does not ring 
a bell” 

“That because she use to be known as Catalya freeman” joshua says making the 
teacher and i both look at him 

“Yes now that’s a name i remember” she says 

Of course you would your conscience must be bothering you for all the times i was 
bullied and you pretended like you saw nothing 

“So why the change of name miss Freeman” she asks me 

“That’s not my name I’m not a Freeman i never was they just had me in their home” i tell 
her 



“Not to mention they kicked you on your birthday too…freak” joshua says drawing 
laughter from the whole class and growls from Freya and Brooke 

“Settle down” Ms Willoughby shouts silencing the class 

“Catalaya your family drama is none of my business just tell me if i should have your 
name as freeman or Morningstar in my register” 

“Morningstar” i answer proudly staring at joshua who was trying to stare me down 

“Ok thank you” she says then moves on with the names 

When she finished she told us about the topics we’d be doing this year and we talked 
about some of the assignments we’d be getting and a class trip. By the time we finished 
discussing everything our class time was up. I packed up my stuff along with everyone 
else and walked out the class with brooke and Freya. 

“I swear am gonna rip joshua’s throat out” freya growled 

“Ignore him he’s just being an ass like always” i tell her 

“How you can be so calm about these situations Cat, i really don’t know” she tells me 

“I just focus on what’s important and ignore everything else” 

“Ok so we have 5 minutes to get to our next class you guys head on to your locker and 
change out your books then meet by the fountain like we planned” i say 

“Am not so sure about that Cat your father said not to leave your side” Brooke says 

“Its fine my locker is just right down there and instead of walking to all three lockers then 
to the fountain to meet up with whoever we have class with we can all go separately 
and then meet one place to save time. Besides i can take care of myself” i tell her 

“Ok fine but if anything at all happens or anyone tries anything you call me got it” 

“I will” i say walking away from them and towards my locker 

I turn the corner and head down the hallway passing the other lockers until i see my 
own, and not just that, i see someone standing by it. The first thought that popped up in 
my head was that maybe its Andreas but the ashy blond hair that caught my eye told 
me otherwise. Walking up to it i see none other than Joshua standing there with his 
arms folded, i could already tell what was gonna happen and i am not in the mood for 
this. I thought about calling brooke since i didn’t feel like dealing with joshua but then an 
image of her ripping his head off in front the entire student body came to my mind and i 
decided against it. 



“Could you move away from my locker please i need to open it” i say stopping beside 
him 

“Well hello there freak-a-zoid ” he says smiling at me 

With a bored look i say “freak-a-zoid? Really, that’s the best you could come up with” i 
ask 

“Oh you’ve got a mouth on you huh” he says clearly amused 

“You know we all got a very serious threat this morning to stay away from you or there 
will be consequences” he tells me 

“And yet here you are” i say 

“Yeah i guess i was never one to obey the rules plus i really wanted to know what those 
consequences entails” 

“Oh really” 

“Yes. It seems since you’ve been hanging out with those things you gained some 
confidence and a lot of protection but i wonder what would happen if i were to break you 
all over again” he says coming closer towards me 

I didn’t flinch i just stood looking at him with an expressionless face 

“So how about it reject, how i about i make you remember your place” he says grabbing 
me by the throat and starts squeezing 

I still stood there just looking at him until his creepy smile began to falter and his face 
contorted into one of agony. His hand that held my throat began burning as i stared at 
him. He screamed letting go of me but the burn only intensified and the damage to his 
arm got worse 

“You seem to have been misinformed joshua. That warning you got this morning wasn’t 
a threat or a means to protect me it was to protect you from me” i tell him as my blue 
eyes flickered to blood red and an evil grin made its way to my face. 

“You see joshy, can i call you joshy? Amma call you joshy. Out of everyone my demon 
hates in that pack she hates you noah and Jasmine the most” i tell him 

“D-demon i thought you were human” he stutter still clinging to his burning arm 

“It seems you missed the memo but yes i am a demon an elemental one” i say 
stretching my hand towards his as water appeared cooling his burns 



“So the rumours were true” he whispers to himself in disbelief 

“Any way like i was saying she hates you and your little clique most and despite my 
pleas she’s hell bent on killing you all so here’s what you’ll do for me. I’m gonna stab 
you in both your legs and both your arms and your gonna scream like a little bitch 
joshua your gonna scream like you’ve never screamed before” 

“And why would i do that” he asks defiantly 

“Because if you don’t I’m gonna rip your soul out” i tell him using my demonic voice so 
he got the idea 

“You ready joshy?” I asked pulling out four cursed chinese ring daggers from my shoes 

“I’ll count till three to make this easier. One-” 

“Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhh!!!!!!!!” Joshua screamed when i sunk two of the daggers in both his 
legs 

“What the fuck happened to two and three” he yelled in pain 

“Meh” 

“I gonna kill you bitch” he roars 

“Maybe you will, or maybe the daggers i just stuck in your legs are cursed and lased 
with venom from a three headed beast and it will eat away at your sanity then your life 
force before killing you. The torment can last for twenty-four hours or twenty-four years 
who knows, the stronger you are the longer the torture and you’re very strong aren’t you 
angel boy” i mocked 

“Noah wont let that happen” he tells me 

“Oh yes Noah, i think he’ll have his own problems to deal with instead of trying to save 
you” i reply sinking the other two in his shoulders extremely close to his arteries 

“Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhh!!!!!!!!” He screamed again 

“Help me somebody help me” 

“Don’t waste your breath sweetheart i put up an illusion barrier around us the moment i 
saw you at my locker to the outside world it looks like were just good ole friends having 
a chat” 

“I’m disappointed in you for not realizing joshy especially since your such a powerful 
warrior angel. But i know where your fault lies, you were too dependent on me being 



scared of you, to think of a tactic you could use. You know what happened a few 
months back you heard the rumours but because i was the freak the reject the weak 
human you had under your foot for all those years you refused to believe it and that is 
what caused your downfall” 

“And do you know what they call that josh? Pride. You’re too proud to believe the weak 
girl could ever surpass you and you let it cloud your judgement. Its a cardinal sin you 
know” 

“You really are the devil’s daughter” he chokes up before falling to the ground 
unconscious 

“I really am aren’t i?” I say with a proud smile before letting down the sound barrier 
grabbing my books and head towards the water fountain with only one thought in mind 

No more nice Cat, any one who messes with me or my family will pay the price dearly i 
don’t care who they are. I’m the daughter of lucifer princess of destruction and 
commander of the seven deadly sins, its about time i start acting like it. 

Hell's Princess by Icon Chapter 22 

New Me Pt 2 

CATALAYA’S POV 

“Why did you let her go alone!?” 

“Dude chill she just went to get her books calm down its not that serious” Brooke says 

“Is not that serious, are you crazy? this school is filled with people who hate Cat anyone 
of them could attack her” 

“She can take care of herself your acting as if she’s some defenseless child” 

“It doesn’t matter, the point is she shouldn’t be in a situation where she has to fight it’s 
our duty to protect her” 

“What’s going on?” I ask interrupting the argument going on before me 

“Cat!” The three people standing at the water fountain exclaim 

“Are you ok” dre asks instantly searching me for injuries 

“Am fine why wouldn’t i be?” 

“That’s what i keep telling him but he insists on having a hissy” brooke says 



“If i hadn’t sensed an ominous aura i wouldn’t have came here in the first place” dre 
retorts 

“What ominous aura? we didn’t sense any” Freya says 

“That’s because the both of you were too busy not paying attention” 

“Or maybe your just paranoid. Look dude we know she’s your girlfriend and you wanna 
protect her but there’s no need to be so overbearing” freya tells dre 

“Yeah you’re right she’s my girlfriend not yours so back the hell off” 

“Excuse me? She has only been your girlfriend for a few days she has been my best 
friend for years so don’t come here acting like you’re all that” 

“Oh really? So your proud to boast that she has been your best friend longer than she’s 
been my girlfriend, a best friend you watched get tormented for years and did 
exceedingly well at failing to do a damn about it” 

I saw Freya’s face change from anger to shock then sadness before tears gathered in 
her eyes. She opened her mouth to defend herself but simply closed it before a tear 
slipped down her cheek and she walked away, i myself stood there in shock not 
believing what was happening, mainly because I’ve never seen freya shed a tear 
before, not once. I soon recovered from my shock though which turned into anger 

“Smack!” 

“What fuck! Cat what was that for” dre yells holding his cheek where i slapped him as 
brooke looked on in disbelief 

“That’s for being an ass to my best friend” i retort glaring at him then walked away 

“Wha- i didn’t, Cat wait” 

“I don’t want you anywhere near me for the rest of the day Andreas unless its to tell me 
you’ve sincerely apologized to Freya” 

I had like a minute to get to my math class on the other side of the school building, i also 
wanted to find Freya but time simply wasn’t on my side. Sighing in defeat i decide to just 
head to class and talk to Freya after. How could dre say that to her, it was such a low 
blow even i felt like i was punched in the stomach when he said it and it wasn’t even 
directed at me. It’s not like they didn’t try to stop the bullying they reported it to their 
parents and tried to stop the other kids themselves but they can’t fight against a whole 
pack plus the elders were in on it too and they had more power than my friends. 



I walk into my math class to see Merlin and Eric sitting next to each other surrounded by 
nearly the entire class who kept asking them questions. Some of the girls shamelessly 
pushed their breasts up trying to get one of the boys attention while others tried to 
‘discreetly’ touch them. On the other hand the guys were asking questions like if they 
wanted to sit with them at lunch or invite then to a party and one disturbing question that 
kept repeating was if Merlin or Eric could hook them up with one of us girls. 

Heavily annoyed i walked up to the crowd and say “Excuse me” however they all 
ignored me like i wasn’t there 

I knew they heard me since i was close enough and most of them were supernatural 
creatures some of which are from my former pack. Clearing my throat i shout 

“Excuse me!” Since we were playing the hearing impaired challenge 

This time they all stopped talking and turned to look at me. Some had looks of 
expectancy as if i was bothering them, some had looks of confusion and others, 
annoyance. One girl especially had her lips curled up in a hideous sneer, she looked me 
up and down before asking 

“What do you want?” With an attitude 

“I want you to move out of my way so i can get to my seat” i tell her 

“If you’re trying to weasel your way here to get attention from the guys then don’t bother 
because there is no way they’ll wanna hang out with you” 

“Look I’m really not in the mood for this ok just get out my way so i can have a seat 
before the teacher who is already late, gets here” 

“Or what?” The plastic barbie had the nerve to ask 

“Or…. I’m gonna fist you in the fucking throat and watch you fall to the ground trying to 
catch your breath before walking to my seat” i reply 

“Do you know who you’re talking to obviously you don’t because if you did you would 
have known that i run this sch-” 

Punch! 

“I don’t give shit who you are or what you run if i tell you move the fuck out my way you 
move” i tell her as she holds her throat 

I pushed her out the way before walking to my desk between Merlin and Eric as the 
crowd moved to give me space before slowly dispersing with scared looks and 
whispers. 



“So what have you guys been up to” i ask looking at them both as they stared on in 
shock 

“What?” I asked when they didn’t respond and kept on staring 

“Ok who the hell are you and what have you done to Cat? Eric asks 

“Maybe it’s legacy in control” Merlin says to him 

“You’re right” Eric agrees with a look as if they’ve just solved the world’s most difficult 
puzzle 

“Or maybe the both of you are idiots” i tell them 

“Well excuse us for being shocked that sweet innocent Cat who wouldn’t hurt a fly just a 
few days ago is now punching bitches in their throats” Merlin says 

“Yeah well maybe sweet little Cat realized that being soft is only gonna give people the 
opportunity to take advantage of you, and decided she isn’t gonna be that way 
anymore” i retort 

“Well its about damn time” Eric exclaims making me look at him with a raised brow 

“What’s that suppose to mean?” 

“Not that i don’t love the sweet kind princess you are but if you’re going to conquer your 
demons like you said you wanted to, you need to be more ruthless” 

Before i could reply him Mr Schmidt walks into the class with a stack of papers in hand. 
He carefully places them on the desk before taking off the bag he had on his shoulders 
and hanging it on the chair by the strap. 

“Good morning class sorry I’m late i had to rush back to my car for these papers” he 
tells us 

“Sir please don’t tell me your gonna give us a test on the first day of school” a student 
says 

“No I’m not giving a test on the first day of school I’m not crazy” Mr Schmidt replies 

“Sir the fact that you gave us a pop quiz on the last day of school placed you in the 
crazy category” Merlin says 

“A move you’ll thank me for later” he throws back 



“Since most of you did well on the test I’ll give you the opportunity to use it as a make 
up grade for one work of your choosing this year. So if further down the line you get a 
test or assignment and your grade isn’t as good as it should the quiz grade can be used 
in its place. For example if i gave you a test tomorrow and you get a c- but on the quiz 
you got a b+ you can swap out the c- with the b+ however you can only do this once 
obviously and you have the choice of which work to swap it with” he explains 

“Whohoo Awesome” the class cheer 

“Ok then, now that we’ve discussed that, I’ll be giving back the quizzes, when i call your 
name come collect your paper” 

“Mickayla Ardent” he calls the first person 

A girl I’ve seen around but never actually spoken to stood up from the front of the class, 
that’s when i saw a faint yellow glow around her which is strange since i thought she 
was a human but the aura she’s emitting clearly states shes supernatural. She doesn’t 
smell or have the aura of any of the other creatures here in fact she doesn’t have a 
scent at all if it wasn’t for the glow i wouldn’t have noticed, which leaves me to question, 
what is she. When she turned around our eyes met, i saw hers widen before she turned 
away and went back to her seat. 

I’m very curious to find out what she is because i know there are a lot of supernatural 
creatures out there that i don’t know about, most of whom fell through the cracks 
because their numbers are small or because of other circumstances and if she’s in that 
category i wonder if there are others here at the school like her. 

“……..man, Catalaya!” Mr Schmidt shouts 

“Y-yes sir” i say being pulled back to the land of the conscious 

“Ms freeman please collect your paper i don’t have all day” 

“Uh yes sir sorry about that” i apologize sheepishly as the class laughs at me 

“And its Morningstar not Freeman” i say 

“Excuse me?” He asks 

“My name sir, its Catalaya Morningstar not Freeman, there should have been a change 
at the office” i tell him 

“Well until that change is given to me by the office I’ll be addressing you as Catalaya 
freeman” he retorts 



Not wanting to argue with the insufferable man i sighed and went to get my paper as he 
moved on to the other names. I decided not to argue with him and just go check it out at 
the office. Math class went by after that and soon enough break had come around. I, 
along with merlin and Eric grabbed our stuff and walked out the classroom 

“Where were we suppose to meet the others?” Eric asks 

“At the fountain” i tell him 

“By the way where were you guys earlier I thought you were gonna wait on me” i say to 
them 

“We were waiting but Andreas told us to go and that he was gonna meet you at the 
fountain and walk you to class, didn’t you see him?” Merlin asks 

“Yeah i saw him but we’re not on the best of terms right now” 

“Problems in paradise already?” Eric asks teasingly 

“You be quiet before i have to tell aqua about those girls who were pushing their boobs 
in your face today” i threaten 

“Whoa whoa it wasn’t like that and i certainly wasn’t entertaining them and you know it” 

“Hmmm, do i really know though? I mean i was late for class and when i walked in they 
surrounded you” 

“Us, they surrounded us. Both me and Merlin and it was boys and girls not just girls. 
Besides they were just welcoming me to the school and wanted to be friends” he 
defends 

“Oh they wanted to be friends alright especially that botox face bitch she wanted to be 
really close friends” 

“Why do you want to see me dead huh its bad enough my sin gives her reasons not to 
trust me don’t say such things i do not need the princess of atlantis trying to kill me” Eric 
pleads as merlin and i try to hold our laugh 

Not being able to hold it in any longer we bust out laughing like crazy as we come up to 
the fountain where everyone else stood waiting 

“What’s got you guys laughing so hard” aqua asks 

I could see Eric pleading with his eyes for us not to say anything, not that there was 
anything to tell since he hasn’t done anything wrong i just love messing with them like 
they’ve done me countless times. 



“Oh you’ll love this” i say to aqua in a tone that was sure to have Eric sweating 

“What is it?” She asks curiously 

“Eric trip and fell over mr Schmidt’s bag and all his stuff fell out including a playboy 
magazine” i say 

“Oh my gosh are you serious” she asks eyes wide 

“Serious as a judge” 

“Hahahaha i don’t believe this, i always knew that old man was a perv ” she howled in 
laughter 

Both Eric and Merlin gave me a look like what the fuck!? But i just shrugged 

“Where’s Dre i ask?” 

“He and freya went to some italian restaurant” lucy says 

“Why?” 

“Well it’s his way of apologising to her. We were all here waiting when he showed up 
and began apologising, freya explained to us what happened then told him that if he 
wanted her forgiveness he’d have to buy her Italian food” lana explains 

“I swear that girl is obsessed with italian food how is she not sick of it yet” i say 

“It is physically impossible for Freya to get sick of italian food” harley says 

“Well while she is drying Dre’s pocket lets go to our tree am sure she’ll know where to 
go when they come back” i tell them 

We all turn towards the school doors to head outside to the school yard to the tree we’d 
spend all our free time since we started school here so we deemed it our tree and 
everyone knows not to go there without our permission. As we walk through the doors 
and out to the lawns of the school grounds i heard a voice call my name that gave me 
chills and not the good kind, my skin literally crawled when i heard it and my stomach 
churned almost making me vomit, what i felt was pure disgust and I hate to admit but 
also a small amount of fear. 

We all turned at the sound of the voice to look at the person, my friends with anger 
radiating off them that was enough to burn you and the sins had confusion due to their 
reactions 

“What the fuck do you want” lana asks seethingly as she conjured her sword 



“Calm down sis i just wanna talk” noah says putting his hand up 

“I am not your sister my brother died a long time ago Noah” lana spat 

“Wait this is Noah?” Liam asks 

“Yes” i say barely able to answer as i stared at him 

He didn’t look any different from the last time i saw him but something was different i 
had no idea what but i could feel it and it made me extremely uncomfortable. 

“You have two seconds to get out of here before i rip your heart out” Jace says 
releasing his claws 

“Wait just calm down ok, we already got our warning this morning to stay away from 
her” Noah says 

“Then what are you doing here then huh?” Harley asks 

“I just wanted to say something to Cat” 

“There is nothing you need to say to her and the only reason my sword isn’t buried in 
your chest right now is because this is neutral ground and there are humans here” lana 
says 

“I can always fix that with a spell” lucy interjects 

“Please just give me one minute that’s all i ask” Noah pleads 

“No!” Aqua yells 

“I just wanna talk” he insists stepping closer 

Next thing i know he’s body slammed to the ground by Liam 

“What the hell is going on here” freya asks appearing suddenly 

Her sudden appearance brought me out of my shocked state allowing me to say 

“Liam get off him i don’t want us getting into any problems” 

“Wait, Noah” freya says in shock when liam moved then she grabs him by the throat 
and slams him into the ground yet again 

“Am gonna kill you you piece of shit” she spat 



“Freya stop” i shout 

“Jace go get her please” i say to jace who rushes to pull freya off a suffocating Noah 

She resists cursing insults at Noah but jace manages to hold her back. I walk from 
behind my friends as Noah stands up massaging his throat 

“Its ok i deserve that” he says 

“You deserve much worst” harley retorts 

“Guys please just calm down” i tell them though in the inside i was boiling mainly due to 
legacy but we are one so its still me 

“Cat i know I’m not suppose to be near you but you did something to Joshua and i just 
wanted ask what you did because it seems irreversible” 

“So that’s what you came here about?” Aqua asks in disbelief 

“Besides Cat didn’t do anything to your goon maybe all those whores he’s been fucking 
finally gave him an STD” 

“He said she was the one who did it, i didn’t believe him at first either but there’s no one 
else who would attack him” 

“Attack him? Is that what he told you?” I ask 

“Yes. And quite frankly i was surprised since he’s injured so badly” 

“Look i know Josh and i did mean things to you but still you didn’t have to attack him for 
no reason we were told to stay away from you and we’re keeping that promise so why’d 
you have to do that” 

The more noah speak whatever fear i had quickly turned to boiling rage and i could feel 
my eyes changing colour as legacy fought me for dominance, she was itching to rip his 
throat out. Suddenly i felt a hand on my shoulder causing me to jump and scream in 
fright 

“Whoa babe are you ok” Dre asks 

“Yeah am fine you scared me that’s all” i reply trying to catch my breath 

“Why would you be scared and what’s going on why are you guys just standing here” he 
asks 

“N-nothing we were just about to go over to our tree” i say 



“Oh ok. And i came to tell you i apologised to freya and now I’m here to apologise to 
you. I’m sorry i was such a jerk it’s just that am worried that something might happen 
and am not there to protect you” 

“I know and am sorry i slapped you” i say gently rubbing his cheek 

“Nah its ok i deserve it” 

“Just a little bit” i say making him laugh 

He pulled me into a hug securing me tightly in his warm embrace, i inhaled his scent 
that calms me immediately and i almost forgot about the nuisance that stood a few feet 
from us 

Almost. 

“Uhm hello I’m still here you know and who the hell is he” noah says interrupting Dre’s 
and i moment 

“Who are you?” Dre asks annoyed he interrupted us 

“I asked the question first buddy and i wasn’t talking to you i was talking to catalaya” 
Noah retorts 

“Ok, I’m andreas. Now who are you and why the fuck are you tryna talk to my girl” 

“I’m Noah and what do you mean by trying to talk to your girl” 

“Its means exactly what i said, you say you were talking to Cat and she’s my girlfriend 
what’s so hard to understand” 

“Your girlfriend?” Noah asks in disbelief 

“Yes that’s what i said idiot” Dre snaps 

“Funny since last i check she was my mate” Noah says bringing back my anger as if it 
never left 

“Excuse me!? I am not your fucking mate you little shit you rejected me and i accepted 
did you forget or did the two braincells you were born with finally deteriorate” i say 

“Wait this is him?” Dre asks as i felt him tense 

“The one and only” freya says glaring at noah but was now calmer than before 

“And why is he still alive?” Dre asks looking at the other sins 



I saw his eyes turn blood red and his skin changed to the same dark colour it had the 
day i went to his faction of purgatory. I knew what was about to happen and so did the 
other sins based on the scared look they had on their faces and the way they pulled 
their mates behind them. Dre’s fingers turned to long claws and i felt his body begin to 
change so i quickly grabbed on to his hands and pulled his face towards me 

“Dre calm down you can’t change here in front of everyone” i tell him 

“I don’t care I’m gonna make him rue the day he decided to mess with you” he says 

“Baby look at me. Look at me dre look into my eyes” 

He turns his head to me and looks into my eyes 

“Please just calm down ok” 

“I can’t” 

“Yes you can do it for me please” i say pulling him closer before bringing our lips 
together 

I gently kissed him as i slowly run my hands through his hair to calm him down. I was in 
total control of the kiss as i sucked on his bottom lip the swipe my tongue across it 
asking for entrance which he instantly grants. I use my tongue to slowly and thoroughly 
explore every crevice and corner of his mouth. I hadn’t even realized how heated our 
kiss was until Dre groaned and i felt his little friend down south poke me. I quickly pulled 
away trying to catch my breath as did he, i looked up at him to see that he had reverted 
back to his human form but i could still see the rage in his eyes. Not wanting him to start 
a bloodbath i turn to Noah and say 

“I didn’t attack Joshua he attacked me not that i expect you to believe me however I’ll 
say this i stabbed him with cursed daggers a curse that is said to be unbreakable i don’t 
know how true that is but even if the curse was broken he’d still die” 

“How come?” Noah asks 

“Because after i cursed the daggers i laced them with the blood of Cerberus” 

“You mean the guard dog of the underworld?” Noah asks in disbelief 

“Yes him and i wouldn’t call him a dog if i were you he gets insulted by it” 

“You stabbed my best friend with the venom of a fucking hellhound?” He yells in anger 



“Not just a hell hound, the hellhound. The biggest and baddest of them all and the only 
way to cure that is to use the same blood as an antidote. Its almost ironic isn’t it? his 
blood is both a killer and a cure” 

“You evil bitch I’ll kill you” he roars rushing towards me only to me flung back by an 
invisible force 

“Am sorry but this circle is hellions only” lucy says mockingly 

“Fuck you demon scum” noah curses 

“Uh no thank you boo your not my type” lucy retorts 

“Oh please I’m everybody’s type” he boasts 

“You mean you wish you were” 

“Just admit that you want me i wont blame you no one can I’m just that irresistible” 

“As if!” Lucy scoffs in disgust 

“But I’ll tell you who is my type though” she says with a sinister grin 

“Who” Noah asks raising a brow 

Lucy didn’t give him an answer though she just turned to lana and planted her lips on 
hers. Noah gasped in shock and disbelief as he watch his sister make out with another 
girl. Lucy and lana on the other hand were enjoying themselves as they kissed each 
other fiercely like they were the only two persons in the world right now. 

“What- wait, how?” Noah stutters 

“They’re mates you idiot” Liam spat 

“Mates!?” He says in further disbelief 

“Yes we are mates got a problem with it” lana asks breaking away from the kiss 

“Yes! That’s disgusting” Noah yells 

“No one asked your opinion though” lucy tells him 

“I should have expected as much from you Alana first you befriend that freak and now 
this, no wonder you were never good enough to be archangel” 



I saw pain and anger flash in lana’s eyes and i knew Noah’s words were a blow to her. I 
grabbed the last dagger from my shoe threw it at him aiming for his right shoulder 

“The fuck” he yells when the dagger pierced his skin 

“That was the last dagger i had so now you not only have to find a way to save Josh but 
also yourself” i say walking up to him 

I held my hands out before moving them in a grabbing motion, noah immediately started 
choking as i said to him 

“Go back and tell your pack your dad or anyone else you wanna. This is your final 
warning stay the fuck way from me and my family because if you don’t the flames of hell 
will be the last thing you all see and feel as my wrath burns you all to nothing” 

I let go of him then held onto my dagger before kicking him to the ground separating 
them. I raised my hand putting up a barrier and transformed into my demon channeling 
all the hellions, a huge holographic eye appeared over us as i said in a voice merged 
with all of my people 

“We are legion, we never forgive and we never forget if you tempt us the earth will never 
know peace this is a promise, We are always watching” 

Hell's Princess by Icon Chapter 23 

Unseen Eyes 

THIRD PERSON POV 

At the edge where the woods ended and the school’s campus began crouched a tall 
slim man with big wide eyes and funny buffed looking teeth, this man is a were shifter 
sent to do a spying job. The man wasn’t surprised he got the job since his abilities are 
perfect for blending in. However, this man though competent in his work is very nervous 
because his boss struck a type of fear into him he’d never experienced before in his life 
so he knew he had to complete this mission perfectly and swiftly making sure to bring 
back ample useful information. 

The man watched the school until his target arrived. When he saw six cars drive into the 
schools parking lot he became alert, he knew the person he was sent to spy on would 
have multiple security so he wasn’t surprised but when he saw teenagers leave the cars 
in groups he couldn’t help but be baffled. 

First of all he expected to see men in black suits or something not teens. The man 
continued to watch as the final car door opened on both sides and two people stepped 
out. One was his target who looked even more beautiful in person than on picture and 
the other made the man freeze where he crouched. The sight of the boy that came out 



of the car with his target gave him all the reason he needed to run away as well as 
another reason to look closer at the others. 

That’s when he realized they were six of the seven deadly sins accompanied by some 
other teens he didn’t know. The man was getting even more nervous especially with him 
there, he wanted to flee but he knew his boss would kill him if he dared, so dispite his 
conflicting fears he straightened his spine and got ready to do the job he was assigned. 

The man quickly casted a cloaking spell, this spell did not just hide his body it hid 99% 
of his aura which basically made him almost impossible to detect its as if he doesn’t 
exist, after which he followed the group as they entered the school. He followed them to 
the office watching as they collected their schedules, when they stood at a fountain 
discussing their plans for the day. When his target split from the group with two of her 
companions he silently followed them taking a seat on a small empty chair at the back 
in the class room they entered. 

The man’s job was relatively simple, he is to watch his targets every move and know 
everything there is to know about her and everyone around her. The man who 
considered himself a top notch spy was a bit upset how his job turned out. Why in God’s 
name would his boss send him to spy on this girl who’s so called ‘bodyguards’ were 
teenagers. All except for the monstrosities known as the sins, but then again if they are 
there the man figured there’d be no reason for more security guards. None the less he 
still thought this was stupid he simply could just kidnap her and torture her for the 
information his boss seeks. 

Regardless, he continued to listened and watched her every move attentively but try as 
he might he couldn’t figure out what was so special about this girl that his boss assigned 
him to spy on her. From what he could tell so far her friends are supernatural but she is 
definitely human which only furthered his confusion. Why would Hell’s top warriors be 
guarding a human girl and why was his boss so interested in her. 

His boss sure is a man of many mysteries and no one knows much about him, as such 
the man had no idea that the girl he was sent to spy on was the daughter of lucifer. He 
assumed someone probably made some sort of deal to protect this girl but if that was 
the case what kind of trouble was she in to garner the protection of the sins, and most 
importantly maybe the person she needs protection from is his boss. It seemed illogical 
but that was the only thing he could come up with but this girl was yet to prove herself a 
threat to anyone and as far as the man was concerned she had neither the resolve nor 
the power to do such. 

The man followed the girl and her two companions from the classroom when there 
session ended. As expected none of her guards had any idea they were being followed, 
the man was as relaxed as ever as he listened to his target convince her friends to let 
her go to her locker alone. He raised his brow at that since for a girl who needed the 
protection of the sins she didn’t seem worried at all, it seemed she was taking her 
situation seriously but unlike her he was ready for anything, or so he thought. 



The man followed his target to her locker, he noticed the young angel boy who made 
fun of her earlier standing there. Although he despised the boy’s species who always 
acted as if they were better than everyone else, he was sort of thankful since the boy 
though unintentional, had given him some information some useful information he could 
use to find all his targets dirty little secrets. He watched in curiosity when his target 
walked up to boy 

“Could you move away from my locker please i need to open it” his targets says 
stopping beside the boy 

“Well hello there freak-a-zoid” the boy replied smiling at her 

“Seriously!!?? What is this kid? Five?” The man thinks to himself rolling his eyes 

With a bored look his target retorts, 

“Freak-a-zoid? Really, that’s the best you ould come up with” 

“Oh you’ve got a mouth on you huh” the boy says clearly amused 

“You know we all got a very serious threat this morning to stay away from you or there 
will be consequences” he continues 

“Hmmm, interesting. Now why would they be warned to stay away from her what is so 
special about this girl” the man wonders 

“And yet here you are” his target says to her tormentor 

“Yeah i guess i was never one to obey the rules plus i really wanted to know what those 
consequences entails” 

“Or maybe your just stupid” the man shrugs mentally 

“Oh really” his target asks with a bored expression 

“Yes. It seems since you’ve been hanging out with those things you gained some 
confidence and a lot of protection but i wonder what would happen if i were to break you 
all over again” he replies going towards her 

“So how about it reject, how about i make you remember your place” he says grabbing 
the mans target by the throat and starts squeezing 

“Oh come on this really can’t be the guy they hired the sins to protect this girl from, i 
mean she didn’t even flinch when he grabbed her she just stood there looking at him 
with an expressionless face. From the way he talks it seems like he’s causing her some 



type of trouble but obviously he can’t be the big issue and if so how does my boss fit 
into this” the man thinks to himself frustratedly 

The girl stood there just looking at him until his creepy smile began to falter and his face 
contorted into one of agony. His hand that held her throat began burning as she stared 
at him. He screamed letting go of her but the burn only intensified and the damage to 
his arm got worse, this took the man by complete surprise he had no idea what just 
happened before his eyes. 

“You seem to have been misinformed joshua” he heard his target say in a dark sinister 
voice 

“That warning you got this morning wasn’t a threat or a means to protect me it was to 
keep you away from me” she tells him as her blue eyes flickered to blood red and an 
evil grin made its way to her face. 

The man took a step back in horror when he saw this. He was completely gobsmacked, 
he thought this girl was a human but humans cant make their eyes change colour or do 
whatever the hell she just did to that boys hand. 

“You see joshy, can i call you joshy? Amma call you joshy. Out of everyone my demon 
hates in that pack she hates you noah and Jasmine the most” 

“Demon!  What the heck does she mean by her demon? This girl is human and even if 
she is a demon how had he not sensed it” the man thinks to himself still in shock 

“D-demon i thought you were human” the boy stutters still clinging to his burning arm 

“It seems you missed the memo but yes i am a demon an elemental one” his target 
says stretching her hand towards the boy as water appeared cooling his burns 

“So the rumours were true” he whispers to himself in disbelief 

“What rumours?” The man asks himself now intrigued 

“Any way like i was saying she hates you and your little clique most and despite my 
pleas she’s hell bent on killing you all so here’s what you’ll do for me. I’m gonna stab 
you in both your legs and both your arms and your gonna scream like a little bitch 
joshua your gonna scream like you’ve never screamed before” 

“And why would i do that” he asks defiantly 

“Because if you don’t I’m gonna rip your soul out” She tells him in a sinister demonic 
voice bringing chills to even the man’s spine 



“You ready joshy?” She asks pulling out four cursed chinese ring daggers from her 
shoes 

“I’ll count till three to make this easier. One-” 

“Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhh!!!!!!!!” The boy screamed when the girl sunk two of the daggers in 
both his legs 

“What the fuck happened to two and three” he yelled in pain 

“Meh” she replies nochalantly 

“I gonna kill you bitch” he roars 

“Maybe you will, or maybe the daggers i just stuck in your legs are cursed and lased 
with venom from a three headed beast and it will eat away at your sanity then your life 
force before killing you. The torment can last for twenty-four hours or twenty-four years 
who knows, the stronger you are the longer the torture and you’re very strong aren’t you 
angel boy” the girl mocked 

Oh fuck this girl is definitely evil what the hell does she need protection for. If this is how 
she truly is i can understand why my bossed asked me to spy on her but still she 
doesn’t seem strong enough to take him on 

“Noah wont let that happen” the boy tells the girl mater of factly 

“Oh yes Noah, i think he’ll have his own problems to deal with instead of trying to save 
you” she replies sinking the other two in his shoulders extremely close to his arteries 

“Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhh!!!!!!!!” He screamed again 

“Help me somebody help me” 

“Well he’s the most pathetic angel I’ve come across” the man thinks to himself 

“Don’t waste your breath sweetheart i put up an illusion barrier around us the moment i 
saw you at my locker to the outside world it looks like were just good ole friends having 
a chat” 

“What the fuck!? I didn’t even notice that just how much surprises does this girl have up 
her sleeve” 

“I’m disappointed in you for not realizing joshy especially since your such a powerful 
warrior angel. But i know where your fault lies, you were too dependent on me being 
scared of you, to think of a tactic you could use. You know what happened a few 
months back you heard the rumours but because i was the freak the reject the weak 



human you had under your food for all those years you refused to believe it and that is 
what caused your downfall” 

“And do you know what they call that josh? Pride. You’re too proud to believe the weak 
girl could ever surpass you and you let it cloud your judgement” 

“You really are the devil’s daughter” the choked up before falling to the ground 
unconscious. 

“I really am aren’t i?” The girl says with a proud smile before letting down the barrier 
grabbing her books and head towards the water fountain. 

The man froze when he heard what the pitiful boy said and his targets response. He 
stood in his spot as the girl walked away from the locker, he wanted to follow her but he 
couldn’t move no matter how hard he tried. Not just because of the shock of what he 
just found out but due to the now visible aura that blanketed her. It was enormous and 
thick, so potent he hadn’t seen anything like it before not even that monster, dragon 
sin’s aura was this suffocating. The man felt every nerve fibre in his body shake with 
fear as his mind reeled with a thousand questions. 

He couldn’t believe he was sent to spy on the devil’s freaking daughter. Every and 
anybody with any sort of self preservation instinct knew to stay away from anything 
concerning hell and most of all stay clear of anything concerning that lunatic lucifer. The 
man then wondered if his boss already knew these things, he must have since he 
warned him to make sure he wasn’t caught and that his target would have many 
powerful guards. The invisible man paced the empty hall ways deeply contemplating his 
next move, to say he was torn would be an understatement. 

On one hand he couldn’t disobey his boss’s orders because he’d kill him but on the 
other hand he couldn’t mess with lucifer’s daughter that was a sure death and to make 
matter worst he’s 100% sure he’ll be going to hell and that would assure him the worlds 
worst torture for eternity, his was a conundrum for the history books. By the time the 
man had made up his mind his target had already finished a class and was heading 
outside with her friends. He rushed to catch up with them they all turn towards the 
school doors heading outside to the school yard. 

As they walked through the doors and out to the lawns of the school grounds a voice 
was heard calling his targets name. 

Everyone including the invisible man turned at the sound of the voice to look at the 
person 

“What the fuck do you want” his target’s angel friend asked seethingly as she conjured 
her sword 



“Calm down sis i just wanna talk” the boy who called his target’s name said putting his 
hand up 

Shit, i wonder what he did to her 

“I am not your sister my brother died a long time ago Noah” the angel girl spat 

“Wait this is Noah?” The fox sin asks 

“Yes” the man’s target answered 

“You have two seconds to get out of here before i rip your heart out” the grizzly sin says 
releasing his claws 

Well this dude is one unlucky fucker 

“Wait just calm down ok, we already got our warning this morning to stay away from 
her” the boy says 

“Then what are you doing here then huh?” Another girl asked 

“I just wanted to say something to Cat” 

“There is nothing you need to say to her and the only reason my sword isn’t buried in 
your chest right now is because this is neutral ground and there are humans here” the 
boy’s sister says ready to dispell of her sibling if he dared to make a slight move she 
didn’t like 

The man continued to watch intriguingly, these kids were really making his job a lot 
easier 

“I can always fix that with a spell” the serpent sin interjects 

“Please just give me one minute that’s all i ask” the boy continues to pleads 

“No!” Another one of the girl’s red head friend yells 

I wondered what he did to piss them off 

“I just wanna talk” he insists stepping closer 

As soon as the boy moved his body was slammed to the ground by the fox sin 

“What the hell is going on here” sone girl asked who appeared out if thin air 

How did i not sense her? Just who the hell are these kids” the man asks himself 



He turned his attention back to the group when his target said 

“Liam get off him i don’t want us getting into any problems” 

“Wait, Noah” the girl who appeared out of thin air says in shock when the fox sin moved. 
She then grabs the boy by the throat and slams him into the ground yet again 

Just what the fuck did this kid do? Maybe he is in cahoots with who ever fucked with 
lucifers daughter. And whoever that unlucky son of a bitch is he’s already dead and he 
doesn’t know it 

“Am gonna kill you you piece of shit” the same girl spat 

“Freya stop” the man’s target shouts 

Freya? So that’s her name. I wonder why it sounds so familiar 

I feel so fucking useless right now watching kids bicker, is this what its come to? I knew 
i shouldn’t have taken this damned job that bastard gave me no information on my 
target just a picture and told me to watch and report everything she and everyone 
around her does. That stupid asshole! 

“Jace go get her please” his target says to the grizzly sin who rushes to pull the girl off 
the young boy who was suffocating 

The girl resists cursing insults at the boy but jace managed to hold her back. The man’s 
target walks from behind her friends as the boy stands up massaging his throat 

“Its ok i deserve that” he says 

“You deserve much worst” the tiny girl from earlier retorts 

“Cat i know I’m not suppose to be near you but you did something to Joshua and i just 
wanted to ask what you did because it seems irreversible” 

So that’s why he’s here it seemed he and the week fool from earlier are friends. I almost 
feel bad for him those injuries are gonna be a bitch to heal from 

“So that’s what you came here about?” The redhead asks in disbelief 

“Besides Cat didn’t do anything to your goon maybe all those whores he’s been fucking 
finally gave him an STD” 

“Ohh snap!” The man laughs 

This shit is like watching reality tv 



“He said she was the one who did it, i didn’t believe him at first either but there’s no one 
else who would attack him” the boy defends 

“Attack him? Is that what he told you?” The man’s target asked 

“Yes. And quite frankly i was surprised since he’s injured so badly” 

Cocky bastard. I can see why they hate him 

“Look i know Josh and i did mean things to you but still you didn’t have to attack him for 
no reason we were told to stay away from you and we’re keeping that promise so why’d 
you have to do that” 

The man’s target boiled with anger as the boy spoke and he knew something major was 
about to go down one again but instead the monster he saw this morning suddenly 
appeared and the man unconsciously took several steps back. That face, how innocent 
it looked but he knew better. Behind that calm exterior was a raging beast who’d kill 
without a second glance that boy is so wicked it is rumoured that he was also a spawn 
of lucifer. 

“Whoa babe are you ok” he questions the man’s target 

“This keeps getting better and better. Not only is this chic the spawn of satan she’s 
monstrous and seems to be in a relationship with another monster. Just great! 

WHAT THE FUCK DID I GET MY SELF INTO?” He mentally screamed 

“Yeah am fine you scared me that’s all” she replied 

“Why would you be scared and what’s going on why are you guys just standing here” he 
asks 

“N-nothing we were just about to go over to our tree” 

“Oh ok. And i came to tell you i apologised to freya and now I’m here to apologise to 
you. I’m sorry i was such a jerk it’s just that am worried that something might happen 
and am not there to protect you” he says looking around as if searching for something, 
this made the man very nervous 

“I know and am sorry i slapped you” she replied gently rubbing his cheek 

“Nah its ok i deserve it” 

“Just a little bit” she tells him making him laugh 



“Uhm hello I’m still here you know and who the hell is he” the one known as noah says 
interrupting the monsters moment 

“Who are you?”Andreas the dragon sin asks annoyed 

“I asked the question first buddy and i wasn’t talking to you i was talking to catalaya” 
Noah retorts 

“Ok, I’m andreas. Now who are you and why the fuck are you tryna talk to my girl” 

“I’m Noah and what do you mean by trying to talk to your girl” 

“Its means exactly what i said, you say you were talking to Cat and she’s my girlfriend 
what’s so hard to understand” 

“Your girlfriend?” Noah asks in disbelief 

“Yes that’s what i said idiot” Dre snaps 

“Funny since last i check she was my mate” Noah says 

Holy fuck! Did this dude just say he’s the mate if lucifer’s daughter!!!?? 

“Excuse me!? I am not your fucking mate you little shit you rejected me and i accepted 
did you forget or did the two braincells you were born with finally deteriorate” the girl 
claps back 

Holy hell my boss will be pleased this is way more info than i expected on my first day. 
This fucking idiot rejected the king if Hell’s daughter, its a mystery he’s still alive 

“Wait this is him?” Andreas asks 

“The one and only” freya says glaring at noah but was now calmer than before 

“And why is he still alive?” Andreas asks looking at the other sins 

The man saw andreas tense in anger before his eyes turn blood red and his skin 
changed to a dark colour. The man began to shake in fear he knew what was about to 
happen this time and he knew it wouldn’t end well not even his invisibly would save him 
so he geared up to make his escape before hell was raised on earth. He quickly casted 
a spell to take him to the borders of the town where the school is, he expected 
something huge so he wasn’t taking any chances he summoned a crow to help him out 
since he still needed to see what is happening. 

He removed the crows eyes chanted a spell and them placed them in his own sockets. 
He the released the creature sending it in the direction of the school, the bird perched 



on a three near the group of kids he was watching and the man shocked to see the 
place still in order and andreas relatively calm. 

He then saw his target hold onto a dagger that was lodged into Noah’s shoulder before 
kicking him to the ground separating him from the metal. She raised her hand putting up 
a barrier and transformed into her demon, her lips moved at lightening speed as she 
changed and a huge holographic eye appeared over them. The man’s eyes went as 
wide as saucers and his frozen body shook with fear he’d never in all his life seen 
something like this, it was awing and terrifying at the same time 

Suddenly he heard a strange voice, it was coming from his targets mouth but it sounded 
like more than one person speaking. The terrifying voice said 

“We are legion, we never forgive and we never forget if you tempt us the earth will never 
know peace this is a promise, We are always watching” 

The man fainted when he heard those words for he knew the seriousness behind them. 
He knew he had to tell his boss about this immediately he had to warn them he had to 
warn everyone he could because if this warning was not heeded it would mean 
something the earth would not be able to endure 

Salem! 

Hell's Princess by Icon Chapter 24 

Reports 

ANDREAS POV 

Holy hellion! My baby is so freaking powerful! 

I mean i know she has like a shit ton of power tucked away in that sexy little body of 
hers but to be able to do what she just did, its amazing. But i guess that’s what you 
should expect when you have the power of a deity and the blood of the king of hell 
running through your veins. 

The awesomeness of Cat’s power could not be hidden by a barrier and though i made 
sure the other students saw nothing they did notice the sudden blackening of the sky. 
Luckily harley quickly casted a spell to make it start raining, the down pour distracted 
the students making them scurry inside to take shelter. 

After Cat’s warning the sky gradually cleared up and harley dialed back the rain. The 
dumb shit Noah had unfortunately used the distraction of the rain to escape but it 
doesn’t matter since he and i will be having a little chat soon, if he thought this was over 
he had another thing coming. Not only am i gonna rip him apart for the torture he put 
Cat through all those years but I’m gonna kill him for having the balls to approach her 



today, it seemed whatever ‘punishment’ they place him under for the last couple months 
wasn’t enough to knock his ego down a notch so I’m gonna obliterate it and him once 
and for all. 

“Holy shit what the hell was that??!!” Merlin all but screamed his eyes wide and 
unfocused gleaming with excitement like a kid on a sugar high. 

“Yeah Cat i had no idea you could do that and the huge eye thing was freaking 
awesome” Aquarius adds 

“I- I don’t know i just got so angry with Noah’s bullshit and then i felt this power radiating 
through me it felt like i was standing on a battle field and all the warriors of hell we’re 
standing behind me. The words just came to my mind and i said them” Cat says with a 
tiny blush on her cheeks 

“Well you were amazing and you totally scared the shit out of that jack ass” lucy 
commented 

I stood there as they all conversed with one another but my mind was only focused on 
Cat. She was definitely incredible i knew she had the strength in her to do great things 
all along. 

“Guys i think we should speed up our plans for the day something isn’t sitting right with 
me” lana says 

“But we can’t ditch school on our first day back” Cat tells her 

“Chile shush we all know this coming to school bullshit is unnecessary” aqua fanned her 
off 

“I agree with alana. The fact that this Joshua character and that retard had the balls to 
approach you after being warned is very suspicious” i interject 

“Ok, so what do we do now?” Freya asks 

“Well i need to talk to Sam about all this so he and i can figure out what’s going on so 
I’m heading back to salt springs” i say 

“Ok then i guess the rest of us will just head over to the hybrid pack since we promised 
our parents we’d see them today” harley says 

“You ok with that babe?” I ask Cat 

“Yeah i guess. I really miss these guys parents plus there’s someone i need to visit as 
well” 



“Ok. I wish i could come with you” i sighed 

“It’s cool i mean I’ll see you when i get back so its no big deal” 

“I know but I’ll still miss you” i pouted 

“I’ll miss you too” she chuckled giving me a chaste kiss 

“Ok guys you go on ahead and please make sure no one and i mean absolutely no one 
who isn’t suppose to, go anywhere near Cat.” I say looking at my siblings 

“As the second in command of the seven deadly sins this is my order. If anyone in that 
pack shows any hostility towards Cat, or any of your mates kill them” i say in an 
authoritative voice 

“Anyone has any objections to that?” I ask looking at Cat’s friends 

“Nope” they all replied without hesitation 

Damn they’re serious, i love it 

“I just mind-linked my mom to let her know well be arriving earlier than expected” lana 
tells us 

With that we all head to the schools parking lot walking to our respective vehicles 

“I’m gonna hitch a ride with Freya and Jace you take the car” Cat tells me 

“Ok and please promise me you’ll stay safe and have fun catching up” i tell her 

“I will” she smiled 

I snaked my arms around her waist and pulled her into me tucking a strand of hair 
delicately behind her ear. I then used my thumb to rub small circles on her cheeks that 
had a small tint of red on them as a smile rests on my face. 

“Have i ever told you how beautiful you are?” I ask 

“Only everyday” she replies 

“Good, because you’re absolutely breathtaking” 

“Thanks” she blushed 

I gently pulled he closer to me as my lips hovered over her before our lips came 
together in a slow passionate kiss. I think i found my new addiction, kissing Cat is out of 



this world. everytime our lips connect i feel like life is being poured into me, i honestly 
couldn’t get enough of it. After some time we pulled away to catch our breath. As our 
breathing evened out i walked Cat to Freya and Jace’s car opening the door for her to 
get in. I stood in the parking lot as they all drove away before getting in the Car and 
making my way to salt springs. 

Something is definitely not right I’ve been having this weird feeling since we arrived this 
morning like we were being watched. At first i didn’t heed it that much but then i sensed 
cat’s aura which had been concealed, spike to an all time high but there was someone 
else’s there that was shadowed by her own i knew i sensed it but just for a quick second 
before it was gone. It was ominous and sinister but most of all it was dripping with fear. 

As i drove along the road at top speed my mind went back to Cat. My almost 
nonexistent heart ached for her, i really don’t understand why these fuck tards won’t 
leave her alone. This is why i fucking hate them they’re worst than the humans they 
mess with you and then when you retaliate they whine and play the victim. If only they 
knew the sword that was hanging over their heads. What Cat did today was no simple 
feat. The voices of Hell’s legions is only heard when a great injustice was done to one of 
our own, it is a sign that someone has declared war on one of Hell’s own and we do not 
take these things lightly, i just hope this thing doesn’t turn into a repeat of what 
happened in Salem. 

According to human history as told by the church or whoever wrote the humans fucked 
up untruthful history, Salem was some sort of village or town in Massachusetts in the 
late 1600s. A few young girls claimed to be possessed by the devil and blamed local 
“witches” for their demons. This sent the stupid humans in a panic throughout the 
Village and led to accusations of more than 200 local citizens over the next several 
months. 

Described as “witch hunts” this hysteria resulted in the arrests of nearly 150 people, 
multiple court hearings, and the guilty convictions of dozens. Those found guilty were 
often chained to the walls in the prison’s basement, known as the “witch jail:” a 
perpetually dark, cold, and wet dungeon infested with water rats. While in prison, the 
accused, many of them women, were repeatedly humiliated by being forced to strip 
naked and undergo physical examinations of their nude bodies. 

However the truth of the matter was far from such. It all began with a dirty priest who 
dabbled in something he shouldn’t have and as a result multiple others paid the price. 
You see this priest was a descendant of the founding fathers of the village and so was 
his wife who was pregnant. The wife’s pregnancy turned out to be a difficult one that 
posed a threat to her and the childs life. If the child was born the mother would die and if 
the child died the mother would live. As a man of stature in the village he was expected 
to produce an heir to carry one the families bloodline and it had already took his wife a 
long time to conceive so he didn’t want to loose the child however the man loved his 
wife dearly and couldn’t imagine himself apart from her. 



So in a state as this, the man did what any priest would do, he prayed. The man prayed 
continuously asking God to save his wife and child but the thing about humans is this, 
they fail to understand that the big man upstairs sees and knows all and everything he 
allows to happen has a reason. When prayer seemed to not be working the man turned 
to his last resort. He knew he wasn’t suppose to do something like this he was a priest, 
a missionary of God, but he felt he had no other choice because both his wife and child 
could die. The man did the last thing anyone would expect of him, he made a deal. 

The man knew exactly what he needed to do to summon a demon he even knew the 
spell to make a request of from the devil personally. However since he had a plan he 
decide to stick with summoning the demon. The priest got everything he needed in 
order to summon the demon and when it worked successfully he made the deal to save 
both his wife and child. The priest knew he had to exchange his soul for the life of his 
wife and child but that detail gave him no trouble for had everything planned out and his 
was a master plan that could not fail or so he thought, if only he knew the repercussions 
his actions would cause. 

When the priests time was up the demon revisited him with the intent of collecting his 
soul instead, said demon was met with a trap, a devil’s trap to be exact. A devil’s trap is 
basically a magic circle drawn with chalk or salt, it renders demons immobile and 
powerless. The man knew the exact time the demon would return for him so he set his 
plan in motion and got his wife to help him. They drew the devils trap around the house, 
he didn’t know the level of the demon so he waited until the hellion had entered his 
home before he had his wife complete the and the trap that was set. The trapped 
demon was left powerless unable to defend himself and as such he was captured. 

Instead of exercising the demon and going on with his life the man chained him up 
inside the church, labelled him a witch and tortured him in front of his congregation. 
(back then the puritans saw witches and demons as one in the same). In some sick way 
the priest felt as if he was making amends for making a deal and preventing others from 
commiting his mistake. He saw what he did as him leading his people on the path to 
heaven and the stupid puritans drank in his every word because they all shared the 
same beliefs. Little did they know that what the priest did was not only a breach of 
contract but a sign of war, the silly man had declared war on hell. 

Though hell has thrice the amount of demons than there are trees on earth the fact that 
one of his own was trapped tortured and then exercised, pissed lucifer off to no end. So 
he took control of the priests four year old daughter’s body and for the first time since he 
fell the legions of hell spoke in unity. He then used the child to kill her own mother then 
made her scream 

“There are witches amongst us” before taking her own life. 

He however did not kill the priest as yet he sat back in his throne room and watch the 
idiots spill each other’s blood all in the name of killing witches. With each puritan blood 
that spilled gave lucifer the loop hole he needed to come to earth without attracting the 



attention of any celestials. When he came to earth he made himself known to the priest 
before taking him to hell still alive placing him in a special prison where the man relived 
his biggest mistake over and over again for eternity. 

After what took place the village was renamed Salem, a word that meant land of 
witches. But as always humans find ways to twist the truth making us seem like the bad 
guy and them the victims. 

Reaching the gates of Sam’s pack house i quickly drove through parking the car at the 
front and head inside. I spot a woman coming down the stairs so i asked her if Sam was 
in his office when she told me he was i issued a quick thanks before heading to where 
he was. Reaching the tall double doors i knock, when Sam told me to enter i opened the 
door and walked into his office to see him and Adonis inside. 

“Andreas what the fuck just happened who had the nerve to declare war on hell” Sam 
questioned as soon as i walked in 

“So you felt it too huh” 

“Felt it? I was fucking in it. The voices of hell haven’t united in centuries not even when 
that ass hole started a war. The whole town froze and started chanting i had to wipe the 
humans memory when it ended” Sam tells me 

“It was Cat wasn’t it?” Adonis asks already knowing the answer 

“Yeah she summoned the legions i had no idea she could do something like that” 

“But why would she” 

“NOAH LOCKWOOD” a sinister pissed off voice says 

We all turn to a giant mirror in Sam’s office to see Lucifer sitting in his throne room and 
an equally pissed off leviathan beside him. 

“Sire” i bowed in acknowledgement 

“Hey Andreas” he says 

“Sup lil D” levi says with that stupid grin of his, i just rolled my eyes ignoring the 
insufferable man i call mentor 

“So it was that little piece of shit that had the nerve to threaten my sister. When i get my 
hands on him am gonna pluck his feathers one by fucking one” Sam spat holding his 
mahogany desk in a death grip 

“Calm down son” lucifer says 



“Calm down? Where way past calm now its time for bloodshed” Sam says his voice 
changing to a demonic one 

“Adonis could you plea-” lucifer began only to see that adonis was in no better state 
than his mate. The man was glowing bright red on the chair he sat trying to gain control 
of himself. 

I would not like to be on these guys bad side i mean i know I’m scary but they’re fucking 
terrifying and coming from me, that’s something. The heat radiating from adonis made 
me feel like i was slowly melting and the ominous aura spreading from Sam made me 
feel like i was suffocating. 

“Enough” lucifer yells in an authoritative voice 

Both men calmed down immediately but their anger still present in their eyes. 

“Ok now that we’re all back Andreas please walk us through what happened” 

“Well sire i was with freya getting some food when i felt my siblings emotions spike i 
knew something was wrong so freya and i both teleported back to the school. I however 
landed near the fountain while freya ended up where the others were since i didn’t know 
the school well i ended up at the only place i knew. I followed their scent and found 
everybody in the school yard standing in a group, then this guy interrupts my 
conversation with Cat. That’s when i found out who he was and of course every instinct 
in my body told me to kill him which i planned on doing but the princess stopped me. 
The fool however had no respect for her nor her friends since he started insulting them 
especially his sister and accused Cat of attacking someone named Joshua” 

“Did she?” Levi asked 

“Yes. This Joshua person is apart of the hybrid pack and clearly disobeyed the warning 
to stay away from Cat and in turn he suffered the consequences” i answered 

“What did she do to him?” Sam questions 

“She coated a few daggers in Cerberus’s blood and stabbed the boy in his arms and 
legs” 

“Holy shit” the four men gasped in shock 

“Damn luci your kid is badass” levi says with an approving smile 

“So why did that Noah kid do?” he then asks 



“After he found out what Cat had done he started threatening her and said some hurtful 
shit to lana so Cat stabbed him in his shoulder with the last dagger she had and that’s 
when the legions spoke” 

“Yes!!! I’ve been waiting for this day for months” lucifer cheered 

We all looked at him confused 

“What do you mean sire? I questioned 

“Did Noah bring up something about Alana not becoming archangel?” He asked 

“Yes he did and i could tell it hurt her pretty bad” i say 

“That is why Cat got so upset. You see despite what was done to her my daughter isn’t 
one to take revenge, that’s a trait she got from her mother however just like her mother 
when it came to the people she loved she could be your worst nightmare if you messed 
with them” 

Because of what Noah said to Alana accompanied by the fact that he nor joshua has 
any remorse for what they did to her and had the audacity to ignore a direct agreement 
set between us and them they indirectly prove them self as hostile towards us. Their 
stupid actions will be their downfall” 

“Oh crap, but if what they did set her off like that i need to get her back here now” sam 
says 

“Why?” I ask 

“She’s going with her friends to visit their parents right?” 

“Yes” 

“That pack is filled with people who don’t regret what they did to her and to make 
matters worst your siblings are with her so if any one messes they could kill them all” 

“Let them be so what if she kills a few of the insects maybe that time they’ll understand 
why i told them to stay away from her” 

“Are you sure?” Sam asks 

“Yes i am besides syl won’t let it go too far” lucifer tells him 

“Ok” Sam shrugs 

He was convinced easy 



“Alright now that that’s out if the way there is something i need to discuss with 
everyone” lucifer tells us 

“Today i sent levi on a scouting mission and not only did he confirm Andreas reports of 
the return of those creatures he ran into someone who gave him some good 
information” 

“Who?” Sam Adonis and i asked 

Immediately someone stepped from behind Levi, the woman i thought I’d never see 
again 

The goddess Athena. 

“M -Mom?” I say shocked 

“Hello sweetie” she smile that beautiful smile of hers 

“Wha- what are you doing here, i mean there in hell. I thought Zeus banned you from 
leaving olympus” 

“I came because you and your brother are in danger” she says 

“In danger from what” 

“Aphrodite, the bitch has returned” 

Hell's Princess by Icon Chapter 25 

Rumors Of War 

THIRD PERSON POV 

“Guys i don’t think the barrier is gonna hold much longer” Aquarius yells as five of the 
seven sins try to force their way through the water barrier she put up around them 

“What are we gonna do they’re all out of control and we’re not strong enough to hold 
them” Harley says 

“Where’d Lana go?” Merlin asks 

“She went after Cat and Jasmine” Freya answers while applying pressure to a wound in 
her side 

“Why aren’t you healing?” Harley ask looking at freya’s open wound that is still bleeding 



“B-beacause that bitch coated the knife with nightshade” she manages to get out 

“Wait that’s a real thing? I thought nightshade poisoning vampires was a myth” Merlin 
says 

“No its not, just a well guarded secret. In fact it can even kill some of the lower level 
vamps depending on the amount but since I’m from the original bloodline it can’t kill me 
and i haven’t fully worked up my resistance to it yet so in about a minute or so I’m 
gonna be paralyzed from the neck down” freya tells us 

“Isn’t there like something we can do to stop it?” Aquarius asks 

“There’s no need I’m already doing something, i stuck my claws in my leg releasing my 
own venom into my body, it’ll take sometime but it’ll fight the toxin out of my body. You 
guys need to get those six under control” 

“We can’t, Cat is their leader and none of us aren’t mated as yet so there isn’t much we 
can do to stop them. So as long as she’s on a war path her command over them 
stands” Harley tells her 

“Alright guys here’s what were gonna do, Merlin you come help me strengthen the 
barrier by adding a lightening field to it. Harley try and get in touch with Sam again or 
Adonis, Andreas or Dominic. Anyone, just try until you get a message out to salt 
springs. Half of the hybrid pack has already been damaged i don’t think these people 
can take much more, i had no freaking idea the sins were this powerful if they weren’t 
our friends we’d all be dead by now”Aquarius says 

“Ok good idea, what do i do?” Freya asks 

“You need to focus on getting that poison out your system” she answered 

Taking a calming breath Aquarius channelled the powers of the sea through her before 
focusing it in the palm of her hands pushing it out as the barrier strengthens. Merlin 
raised his hand to the sky that was filled with pitch black clouds, electricity flickered in 
his eyes as he brought his hands down followed by a huge bold of lightening that circled 
the barrier, both of them hoping that will be able to hold the Sins until reinforcements 
arrive. 

So you might be wondering just what the hell is happening. Well, lets start at the 
begining. 

FLASHBACK 

After leaving school early the arrived at the hybrid packs main house around 20 minutes 
later. Sylvia, Alana’s mother, was already outside waiting on them. They all parked and 
got out of our cars Lana being the first one. 



“Mom!” She said running into her mother’s waiting arms 

“Alana sweetheart i missed you so much” Sylvia told her daughter 

Probably hearing Sylvia and lana’s exchange the rest of the parents came outside. 
Their children all rushed to them embracing them in long overdue hugs. 

“Hey dad” Aquarius greets her father 

“Hello princess i missed you so much” he told her 

“I missed you more” she rep 

“Hello my little fairy” Cole and Evangeline says as their daughter ran to them 

“Did you enjoy your time in hell?” Cole asked 

“It was awesome, i learnt so many things i didn’t know and saw so much weird but cool 
stuff, dad it was incredible” harley rant 

“I’m glad you had fun sweetie” Cole chuckles 

“Its so great to be hugging you guys again” Freya told her parents as they embraced her 
lovingly 

“It really has been too long” Aiden nods in agreement with his daughter 

“Oh my darling i missed you so much you’ve gotten so big” Renae gushed as she held 
her son in her arms 

“I missed you way more mom i feel so complete being able to hug you again. And of 
course you look as beautiful as ever” Merlin tells his mother 

“Who are they” Adam suddenly asks bringing everyone’s attention to the five people 
standing beside Cat 

“Are those Cat’s bodyguards?” Renae asked 

“It would seem like it” Cole replied 

“Those five? Ha they couldn’t guard a plant if their lives depended on it” Sylvia says 

She then said a quick chant and flicked her hand, the five sins suddenly fell over on 
their butts. 

“Syl!!” They all groaned on their spot on the ground 



Sylvia laughed as she walked over to where they were 

“Catalaya sweetie its so good to see you” she pulls Cat into a hug 

“Its good to see you too Sylvia” Cat says with a bright smile 

Sylvia led her over to where the others were leaving the sins behind. Renae was the 
first to pull her into a hug. Ever since their litte group was formed all the parents with the 
exception of Gabriel had formed a bond with Cat they love her like their own. They took 
turns hugging her and complimenting her new look. Her friends watch in amusement 
trying to hold in their laugh as Rachel, freya’s mom pinched Cats cheek like she always 
did when they were younger. 

“Lets all head inside” Aiden says with his arm around freya’s shoulder. By now the Sins 
had came up to where they were and everyone head inside. The house didn’t look all 
that different than it did last they were there but the kids could point out that some 
rearrangements had been made to the furniture and decor. 

Each person took a seat in the living room as Sylvia called a lady from the kitchen to 
bring some drinks. She brought them quickly placing down a tray filled with glasses of 
lemonade and a goblet with the same drink in it. 

“So who are these young people that has been guarding Cat so vigilantly” Cole asked 

“Oh right let me introduce them” Cat said 

“This is Eric, that’s Jace, shes Lucy, he’s Liam and she’s Brooke” she says pointing at 
each person when she called their names 

“They are five of the members of the Seven deadly Sins” 

Renae choked on her drink when she heard what Cat said 

“Seven deadly sins as in thee seven deadly sins” she asked with wide eyes 

It was no secret that Renae was obsessed with the seven deadly sins she always talked 
about how she thought they were cool, imagine how she’ll freak when she finds out her 
son is mated to one. The kids still hadn’t told their parents about their mates, they all 
agreed that they wanted to tell their parents about their mates face to face so they 
decided to wait until were back on earth. 

“That’s not all” Freya said 

“There’s more?” Renae asked 

“So much more” harley told her 



“They are also our mates” Aquarius squeals not being able to hold it in anymore 

This time it was her dad who choked on his drink 

“Say what now?” He turned to her with a shocked expression 

“Yeah we found our mates. We wanted to tell you guys in person so we decided to wait 
until we came back” she told him 

“I think I’m about to faint” Rachel said 

“So all of you are mated to the seven deadly sins?” Sylvia asked but her eyes were on 
Cat 

“Not all of us just them” Cat said answering the unvoiced question she knew they all 
wanted to ask 

“Oh” Aiden said with a sad look in his eyes 

“But she is dating one” harley pointed out 

“Oh really? Which one?” Sylvia perked up 

“Andreas” Alana said 

“You mean Athena’s kid?” She said in shock 

“Yup that one. He was always rude to her at first, she thought he hated her but when he 
started training her they became close and now they’re dating which is awesome since 
they’re both mateless its like a match made in heaven or hell rather since that’s where 
they met” 

“Aww am so happy for you” sylvia cooed 

“Now that you’ve all seem to manage to turn the topic on Cat let me turn it back now. 
Who is who’s mate” Cole asked 

The mated couples all stood up each going to stand beside their mates. 

“This is my mate, Brooke the boar sin of gluttony” merlin introduces 

“And this is my mate Liam the fox sin of greed” harley said 

“This is my snuggle bug Jace and he’s the grizzly sin of sloth” freya said tickling Jace’s 
side 



“This is my mate Eric the goat sin of lust” Aquarius said leaning into his side as he 
pulled her into his arms 

“This is Lucy, she’s my mate and the serpent sin of envy” 

When Alana introduced lucy as her mate all the parents in the room had surprised 
expressions well all except sylvia. The friends visibly tense especially Alana as they 
waited on her reaction, they had no idea what she would say since her face was blank. 

“M-Mom” lana said nervously 

“So she’s your mate?” Sylvia asked after a few minutes that felt more like hours 

“Yes” lana answered 

“And your ok with that?” Sylvia questioned 

Hurt flashed across Alana’s eyes before she stood straight and said confidently 

“Yes I’m ok with her being my mate in fact I’m more than ok with it” 

“Oh honey am so happy for you, I’m so glad the moon goddess answered my prayers” 
Sylvia exclaimed 

“What!?” The eleven teens shouted 

“Wait you’re happy?” Lana asked “And what did you mean by the moon goddess 
answered your prayers?” 

“I prayed that to the moon goddess to give you the right mate no matter the gender” 
Sylvia answered 

Alana looked at her as if she just grew two more heads 

“Oh come now sweetheart did you really think i didn’t know you were attracted to girls i 
mean you’ve never been with one until now but i always saw the way you acted around 
the only two guys you’ve ever dated. Plus you told me once that you like girls, albeit you 
were half a sleep but i heard anyway i just didn’t bother bringing it up i figured you’d tell 
me on your own” Sylvia told her with a shrug 

“So your not upset?” Lucy asked just to be sure 

“What, why would i be? The moon goddess doesn’t make mistakes in her pairings” 

“Not a lot just one” Jace interjects 



“Which is?” Cole asked 

“Mating Cat with he who shall not be named” 

“True” they all nodded in agreement 

“I don’t think that was a mistake” sylvia said “I mean look at it this way if she wasn’t 
mated to Noah all that happened after might nit have happened and she probably 
wouldn’t have found her family and you guys wouldn’t have found your mates” 

“You’re right” Cat agrees 

“Plus she wouldn’t be total badass and the commander of the seven deadly sins” Alana 
said with pride 

“What!!?” The parents yelled at the same time 

“So you mean to tell me sweet little Cat who wouldn’t hurt a fly is the commander of the 
seven sins?” Adam asked 

“Oh she’s not sweet anymore she’s terrifying” Eric told them 

Did you guys not see the giant eye in the sky today?” Brooke asked 

“That was you!!???” Evangeline asked 

“Uh yeah” Cat replied shyly, she was kinda embarrassed since she has never been one 
for attention 

“How!!!?” Renae asked 

“The legions” sylvia muttered with a troubled look on her face 

“Yeah, how’d you know?” Freya asked 

“Because I’ve seen it happen before. This thing isn’t just some random spell it has 
repercussions and bad ones at that. The only person I’ve ever seen done something 
like that was your father, how were you able to to do it” 

“I don’t know honestly i didn’t even know what happened until it was over” Cat told her 

“But what could have triggered you that much that you would call on the legions?” 

“Uh mom have you seen Noah?” Lana asked 



“Noah? I haven’t seen him since he brought Joshua back form school who had some 
horrible injuries. Don’t tell me he has something to do with this” 

“He approached Cat today even though lucifer warned everyone to leave her alone and, 
he demanded to know what she did to Joshua and when she told him he tried attacking 
her” 

“Damn it Noah” Sylvia cursed 

“Now we know why lucifer kept bugging us to do everything in our power to keep them 
away from you. This one is partly on us we just assumed he was being over protective 
but now we understand what he meant he wasn’t trying to protect you he was trying to 
protect them from you” Aiden mumbled 

“So it was you who really did that to Joshua’s arms and legs?” Rachel asked 

“Yeah he attacked me after class this morning” Cat answered 

“Just what the heck did you do, if he had arrived here a few minutes later than he did he 
would have lost the use of his arms and legs. Syl was able to save his limbs but the 
curse is still coursing through him he was placed in a medically induced coma” 

“Cerberus gave me some of his blood before i left, he said i should use it for protection 
or incase anything happened to me like if i got poison or anything it could cure me but 
he told me it could also be used as a curse so this morning i placed some on a couple 
daggers and brought them to school with me. It was those daggers that i stabbed 
joshua with” 

“That explains why i couldn’t find a spell to cure him” Sylvia said 

“I also stabbed Noah with one too” Cat tells Sylvia 

“He’s lucky that’s all he got. I warned him that no natter what he should stay away from 
you but he just doesn’t listen. He just like his bird brain father, i swear if the idiot hadn’t 
escaped Michael’s custody i would have killed him by now” 

“What do you mean escaped? I thought you said Archangel Micheal brought him to the 
silver city to face punishment for his crimes” Alana asked 

“They did but while in holding he some how managed to escape. Didn’t lucifer tell you 
guys?” Aiden asked 

“No he didn’t” Cat answered 

“Damn it lucifer were facing a possible war and your keeping the most important players 
in the dark” Adam cursed 



“I guess he was just trying to allow us to enjoy our summer he did say he wanted to talk 
to us after we got home today” Merlin pointed out 

“But weren’t you guys there when we had that meeting?” Sylvia said looking at the Sins 

Everyone all turned to look at them in surprise 

“You guys knew?” Aquarius asked Eric 

“Yeah but we couldn’t say anything we cannot disobey an order from lucifer” 

“But-” 

“No buts Aqua their hands were tied despite your mateship their still hellions and dad is 
still the king of hell they can’t disobey a direct order” Cat said cutting her off 

“I know” she sighed 

“Am sorry i didn’t tell you babe” Eric told her 

“Its ok you don’t have to apologise” 

“Ok so Gabriel escaped a prison in heaven, not sire how that’s possible but he did. 
What happens now?” Harley asked 

“From the information we have so far it seems he’s looking to start a war” Evangeline 
told her daughter 

“A war but why what will that solve?” Freya ask 

“He’s not just inciting any old war he wants to start a holy war. Only then will he have 
the means to kill lucifer” Rachel replied 

“What is his obsession with lucifer anyway?” Lana asked 

“Your dad and lucifer has a long standing feud from way back when lucifer was still an 
angel. But that story is something he’d have to tell since i don’t have all the details” 
Sylvia answered 

“So because of this feud Gabriel is willing to start a war risking innocent lives just so he 
can kill Lucifer? No offence but your husband is crazy Mrs Lockwood” Merlin 
commented 

“Trust me i know that more than anyone else” sylvia chuckled 

“But isn’t Gabriel and my dad immortal? Cat said 



“No one is unkillable honey not even your father. Immortality doesn’t mean he can’t die 
it means he has a an almost infinite lifespan and is harder to kill than most” Cole told 
her 

“Oh” Cat muttered 

“But obviously he can’t kill lucifer i mean come on he’s lucifer he fought hades and he’s 
still alive plus he’s super badass” Liam interjects trying to lighten the mood 

“Dad might be powerful but Gabriel still might be able to kill him” Cat says under her 
breath as if remembering something 

“Why do you say that?” Renae asked 

“Because dad told me that even though he has most of his powers back a great amount 
is still sealed away he asked the moon goddess to put a special seal on that one so he 
wouldn’t be tempted to release it so she placed a seal that would require something he 
has never done and swore not to do” she answered 

“And what is it that he wouldn’t do?” Aquarius asked not really wanting to hear the 
answer. It must be something horrible if its something even lucifer wouldn’t do. 

“In order to break the seal he’d have to betray hell. He’d would have to kill his own” 

They all gasped in shock at the revelation 

“But that doesn’t make sense any hellion would gladly sacrifice themselves for their 
king” lucy said 

“True but it can’t just be any random hellion and its not just one. The power or whatever, 
is sealed away by sixty six seals so the sacrifice’s blood would have to be strong he’d 
have to have a bond with them. For example, the angels that fell with him or his 
offsprings” 

“Oh fuck, that is messed up” 

“The moon goddess knows he would never do it and so does Gabriel so that’s why 
Gabriel wants to start the Holy war” 

Before anyone could say anything more or even recover from the news they just heard, 
Noah’s voice rang in their ears 

“Mom!” He yelled from outside 

“They all turned in the direction of the door as the knob turned 



“Mom help!” Noah yelled again 

This time he got the door opened but he barely stepped a foot in before he collapsed on 
the ground. Everyone got up and rushed over to him, his hair was wet sticking to his 
face, he was sweaty as if he’d just ran the longest marathon of his life. Sylvia bent down 
and felt his pulse, when she confirmed that he was still alive everyone else groaned in 
disappointment. She then mind linked a doctor to take him to the sick bay. 

“I can give you the rest of the blood to cure him and Joshua” Cat said to Sylvia 

“The hell you will” lana retort 

“Lana i can’t let him die” Cat tried reason 

“Yes you can and you will or i won’t speak to you ever again” lana threatened 

“You don’t mean that” Cat told her 

“Fine i don’t but Cat cerberus gave you that blood to protect yourself what if something 
happens to you” 

“I’ll be fine don’t worry about me plus I’m not saving them because i forgive them or 
anything I’m doing it so i can continue to torment them, my revenge has just started” 

“Your right!” Lana exclaimed “Come on mom lets go save them” 

They all chuckled at her reaction, its a bit sadistic if you think about it but that piece of 
shit deserves way worst. A moment later three men ran into the house with a stretcher, 
they hurriedly lift Noah’s unconscious body off the ground and place him on it. 

“Take him to the sick bay I’ll be there in a moment also tell Joshua’s parents not to 
worry i have an antidote for their son” Sylvia told the men 

With a curt nod the three men left with Noah. They all exit the house as well heading 
over to the sick bay to save those leeches. Freya silently hoping by the time they get 
there they are beyond saving. 

“Come on guys lets go save the assholes” Merlin cheered sarcastically 

“All in the name of revenge” lana pitched in with the same peppiness as Merlin 

 


